THE TRAIN
"Why must you break your back over that washing,
as if you were a charwoman?" he would say. "Send it to
the laundry."
"But they always spoil things,33 she would reply,
thinking within herself: "Yes, the laundry. It would take
sixty roubles to have all this done and then the money
wouldn't last out till pay day, and where'd we be then?"
At first he used sometimes to say:
"You'll have to study. You don't know anything.
Whatever happens, you must study." But within him
he would be thinking: "And when can she find time for
study? Busy with housework from morning till night.*'
And she thought the same.
At the same time he was angry when the food was
burnt or spoilt, or if there was dust behind the cupboard
or a button off the clean shirt she gave him. All her life
was absorbed in watching: whether there was dust, or
missing buttons. And that she should be neat—he
demanded that. He could not bear her to go out in the
street badly dressed, her hair untidy. He stopped talking
about study, having decided that it was her nature to
like nothing but housework.
Nevertheless, he was sure that she ought to be very
happy. After all, he thought, if a woman has the husband
she wanted, how can she fail to be happy? He saw how
^lad his rare caresses made her, and that confirmed him
in the feeling that she was a very happy woman.
On big holidays—the anniversary of the October
Revolution and May Day—everybody went to parties
at the places where they worked. Danilov always took
Dusya with him, she would put on her best dress, have
her hair waved, and spray herself with eau-de-cologne.
Then he would take her in, find her a seat and go away
to talk to more interesting people. He never once asked
himself whether she might be bored at these parties.
Everybody brought their wives, and he had brought his.
She was no worse dressed than others, everybody spoke
to her as the wife of a prominent person. So everything
was all right.
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